
asmsatMartf » ! '
into the plains. 1 time and care, but it seems to me that mafiy

Strike, ooothme to be the order of the ?*“ •‘’"“‘T'ï th*t

ever but whether ow ng to the vastnessof cri.i. to the prohibiUre tariff of the United ruffling, with which she was to trim the
the show, the physical tigu states, whicn closes that country to Euro- underskirt, overskirt, inside basque, outside
°r the absence of *™usemeuts, wpec y . they avow also that since the basque, and two sets of sleeves, of a street
out-door free «woertk tbe ***’*’.• .• • hard times set in the dividends of the Com- suit. She had completed eighty yards of it,
f*°®.*t.ae t**«y formerly di p»ny have diminished 65 per oent Is there and showed me a large roll yet unfinished,
anticipated. Hence * PTh„ nri__. not a clause in the American Constitution She said she ached from head to foot, and Î
tones has been decided “P®“- P , declaring that America mast never interfere did not doubt her word. It made me ache
w.U consist islh. affairs of the Old World? If the"h,“” *od î.iasyj

,il!'-0a ,rT tte i eSSFraS of Liberty,”
; Jf General Grant witn cigars for the remainder

of his natural life.
Now that Gambetta has come to himsejf, 

and declared plainly for the Anglo, rather 
than the Russo-Franco alliance, the Cyprus 
question ceases to be a difficulty or a dan
ger. The monarchal press is in a state of 
pious horror at the Prince of ^ ales invit
ing Gambetta—a Prince of Talent—to break
fast with him. It was at this feast of rea
son that the suggestion was thrown out 
that Gambetta should be interviewed by the 
Timet on the Berlin Congress interview, and 

upou il ,„r am to the .an-atneaen. In eome which he, imported to the foreign policy ■><
For fencifnl short coetume. for out-of , oftheraaes the show architecture endetetu- ^““'Jl1°\"*^?^h^UhPEn3Inde i*n tte 

,loor fete, end fer short w.lking dree.es „y i„ w„ snd ste.rioe underwent trsns- —. l-rtllel 'OSrth snth KngUnd ™ the
Worth hea revived the casaque. This oa- formation ; castles melted on their warder s P n.rtiM^ivni..ted th. Tin."
saque is a long cloae-fittmTcoat in Louie head., and -a few chimney, threatened to The monjrcmhal partse. ^vouttod theRns-

^Me-ste ibat „ over-skiA i. not .^n display., all l^Z.Te
*—“•WSrattr-"*- Th^rianon hat, with a Urge how in A*"fi,

front made of .tnped or pUid nalmb gauae, n.o.l there are heavy sigh. »d groan. I P-bl-o.. » ^“.^iîy e“‘
New York Fashions. is worn in Pans with Darner costumes. heard m advance, discounting the decisions i . J f(,r makiniz a diversion abroad as a

---- Another revival predicted for the autumn 0f the juries. Manufacturera who are (ivna8tv would^certainlv trv to do’^he
infant's wardrobe. ie that of the pleated polonaise with a yoke weighted down with medals within the last, . . Jn ZLfied wjti1 t»,e
important articles for outside »nd very wide belt. This has been intro- quarter of a century demaud for themselves j P. , , Ministry u Dufaure who inwear, compmeTm .n infsnt'e w.rirobe, 5L.d a&rad under «h. num. of th. bloo„ ' n^ly th. decors,of .ho Logion „f | ^ of purriûg th7is“ "f' the noS-

of sPolo.k, robe, yoke .lip, jacket, raraqa. It.. . loo», »~y g»m«°t noon- - honour as r™ompon«-the Hrm h.vmg . ^ 13®, the oZtrintioo, dll up
bib, snd cap. , ^ hsrly adapted for ramarar tfbW. .1- , plethora of msdals judicial vsesnoiee by nominating anti-re-

The cloak ia euiuble tor either enmmer or ready being made up for °°"‘er There is no section of the Exhibition so , Jpubljc„n„. However, the ministry will
winter wraps. It is made with a yoke mid In7 7h,nere tnmmed w.th Kus,1.n lsce studiou,ly frequented as that devoted to | tol„rated tiU the eloee of the year, when
•leave. that protect the body of the child and .ilk embroidery There ere also ehmed e,iuc,tional apparstu», or m . word to peds- the Selultori.l elections shall secure the coo-
porlectly, M they 6t more closely than the blooao ="'1°®* P™Uml,„rlll„ t gogy. Huai, a not mure sincere in her of. I ,titution , „orking majority in the Senate,
double capes sometimes used for cloaks Satin and hr^de^ethem.terialsmort forU (or mltnlctlon than England or Amer, i aml tbus definitely munie the power to do 
In some summer wraps the sleeve, are u«ed « P™»"1 ' .^ô^tho wii ter ÏÏë” All seem to feel the force o, Montes- ffl, of the disappointed factions
omitted. The mother can put these in or that will be worn also in the winter There | oblerv,tu,n , It is under a Repub- , „ . *? , , ,, d : ( the
not at her own pleasure. For warm wea- are new heavy yet soft broewie. with the | ^ er[unent that the whole power of „ Tk“ B" ‘Î **h»?°?1.0t th? 
ther, renped pique or else small-figured list- ground woven in small armure pattern. education is needed." In the educational ^ ^ f' ^Tjf^J^xLjdron ni
setito iPPusod for cloaks. If still thinner The newest short drew», hsv. three kilt- tho „im which uniformly charte- ZZZ wll eZ dv Æ«n .
good, are preferred, fine yet thickly woven pleated flounce, croçsing the back and cov. terixcs them is to supply object, to catch Thejudgmeotmll^rta^vW broken^ on 
cambric is chosen. The trimmings are em- enng the back breadths from belt to foot. the eye aQ(j etn^e the mind of the pupil, “PP®^- Th® VC „ i■ ...
broidery done on the garment or a heading .Sometimes this short apron takes the washer- by re^ationl that the teacher will explain, that & monarcli Jj. „
to an embroidered muslin ruffle, or else the woman sham;, and sometimes it is merely a Jabli the child u, in turn other re- 8 oï^dZMiefbeCm
edges are needle work»! in »»llop., snd the pleated scarf. lotions, that is, to compare, to reason. In £mpt toward, him h” bel‘:
ruffle is omitted. Sometimes bauds of in- The dresses made of Madras plaids and of fche o{ object lesson materiel England j f? hlf' a,ld ™“"} L Va m^'h inJk?
sertion are inserted in short lengths near the bandana handkerchiefs have become very po- &nd th/State8 aJre very advanced ; the latter’s JjJJ1**
edge, and a wrought frill u .%dded, or else pular in Paris. A small umbrella is also co- exhibitg Buffer from want of room. They are ! h.f ».n ^.'“g M !ct,0nK^mn0_wî worn
merely an edging of needle-work. The vered with these gay plaid cottons to match M marked by a practical and useful charac- ; al.lef°8 *?“ Znn
Hamburg embroidery is also used for thin the dress. The handle of wood is oarved tyr . there ia the absence, however, of the ar- hit brewhes inside ont, like ®.ry,
cloaks and for those of pique. For win- at the end to represent the head of a pug- tistic element to note, and in this respect.fohn ÏJL^nhînîî^Sîîextra ?râm the State
ter, white, gray and blue (cither pale or dog. . 4 . . is ahead of Jonathan. Continental education- i ** fiv® millions a year extra from the State,
dark blue) cashmere of nice quality is sc- A new Parisian fancy is that of wearing mUit gain valuable knowledge by Visitors to the Exhibition, are initiated in-
lected for these cloaks. The yoke, sleeves, the boutonniere, or small bouquet, not in t e 8tudying the ameliorations and improve- | to all the mysteries of Paris ; thus for the

just below the yoke are warmly wadded, waist, but on the left sleeve between tne men^a jn the science of public instruction of three months ending last June, 184 more
the entire garment, including the upper shoulder and elbow, and quite near tne tbeBe two countries. Specially pleasing are hors as, mules, and asses, were consumed, as

cape, is lined with thin silk. The upper shoulder. , specimens of plates, baskets, dishes, etc., in compared with the same period last year.

ISXfir ^5, tee Z SCh7,mlum. .re; mcTefimg
teiëL^te^ÔfTh,";.™,^ with iTteJ, ruby -tin with V.iietisn point those ta-aj-s ^“1»--^ stew! of five times, », formerly, 
quilted silk or with bias striped plush or lace or the old \ emce guipure. There is disDlav under this head by France is Paris, France, July 27, 1878.

rerkmidter*nM efteyte-dteer1 ",th,u' :xh°—^rjz\r'zt

wrspsi they sre mendy hemmed, or else Bltok v.lvrt brttototo .rt rtvivri jototor none io stock. ®The ^ollertion. m»le
hThe“:Kdmte»ded for the m,sot's best teoed with ,q®„.r. bucklel of^psatoor di.-  ̂wTereTI ! “Ÿ

drMS, such » the christening robe of to mosd., and .re orn.mentod wri  ̂thejer^ y ‘ wh„t „VMled from ,he gram wo|ier w, muQh .t the insufficiency of ser-

e^Xteietn^eteTrisnon r-s-r/'ste-m^e te'i ePe s:

r^'f^the waist.ndsk^rt in nr, - j f^hlte mnsdin ^ t^ntVrdtef
shaped by long ude form. th.t ht the g.r ,bl. tor tnmmmg b w.k silk .ncl colourea expl.„.tion, to etch the minds of aeem ks if there could not be » serv.nt
tetortl1- ‘Uee r^r\he teW;‘uht te"= "„drb2kîtoe,“ô,eer,he,Tpe,^ «» future toiler. The most snccessful b^ed with . ™science, or with s„y ide. 
seiiarati- from the skisk, and the latter is from beneath ruffles of the dress mate,.si. school museums are those where the tomber of her proper duty.
^erods, «.e top snd sew„,e to it. A gras, des! of^hitol^of ~ Æ eittl “S te.',1
ming°fr^nd the bottom of the skirt. Such ; ïhese an church Isce (or Irish point), Horn- j «eix» the pnp|U' .tteutiou, yd mod.H out un.voidrtle inroad upon a woman's time, 
a “li. may be elaborately m»le of row. of ton, Flemish laces, the open meshed tor- - the various stoges of t, development , ,t ha, become s necewi
Valenciennes insertion alternating with chon without any pattern upon it, and Va- This is a superior plan to that of ira-bel, 
tacked strips, or with hem-stitched bands, ! lenciennes of new open designs. These are the disciple of Rousseau, who taught pupils 
or needle-worked insertion, or else plain j all modern laces, yet they are given a look j to imitite rather than to think. hen the 
strips of nansook. The sheerest French j of age by being dipped in weak coffee until j pupils were in the playground, he formed
nansook is used for such robes. The Pom- j they are quite yellow. They are very much them into a ring, and after a dance, 
padour square trimming, that on the neck ! used on the panier and Watteau dresses of pil entered therein, and imitated a 
and wrists, the edging down the side gores, I damask and of foulard that are ordered for ; maker, a oameuter. etc. Compare thi 
and that arranged near the bottom as a fetes. t®m ”
tablier, may he of narrow Valenciennes or ------------- ♦ ♦--------- ---- department is oddly enough unr
r.te“.1e ,orto7bPit,yo.dS Mormonism As It Is. ^ 2S* ^

Sporting Record; mixed with yellow and olive green. It u 
sold in bands of different widths for trim- ; 
mine different parts of the dress ; very wide 
bands are intended for the retrousse facing 
on the washer-woman over-skirt, while nar
rower ones are for ba«qnes and sleeve trim-

.•vv.Tsono* to» suons. Si'S™ - —, | f £ DjXOIl & CO.,

leat^EtingAt a recent sale of thoroughbred yearlings ; men became nurses. The young men took L-‘“n 1 riI-ri DC.L- I IMVJ, 
at Hampton Court» England, the following | the babies into another room, and changed , 
were among the number: Mr. R. Jardine, their clothes, so that when Hie mothers
b. c. by St. Albans, out of Vividis, #11,000 ; reached home that night there was oonster-
Lord Cawdor, br. e. by Prince Charley, out nation over the interchanges. t U auihukion COUNT\
Or.te^‘*byywViftS“r™î'Æ.rtn.» Kfe ~ , v,
by Teildington,>4,750; Mr. W.toon, ch. r. be!5,.rll^i,JST* “‘d ^H- S,”.ra^ ÏÏJJ T, Sn"5;

$1,550. The avenge per head was$1,510.30. csrrfui nwnlmiutlv,, ,n ™lu.bk vlwrmawutl-l nn,- ,,«1Xrc»,»i[s,, °1.

-olds of 1877, and so long the Derby fa- per botUe, or « for gi. Foreale by all respectable _
vounte, has recovered sufficiently from bis druggists and by J. O. WOOD, 7 Roeeln House Block, (lanai>9| Ra.ll WAV Ar Rtaamahin
reported breakdown to induce his owner to Toronto. ,,, ^ OuoelllSIlip
back him liberally for the St. Leger. ' r PASSENGER AGENCY.

The Bottom Herald announces that an as
sociation is being formed in that city to be 
known as the Beacon Jockey Club, and that 
its membership will include gentlemen of 
standing in Boston and vicinity. It ia pro
posed to hold an initial meeting in August.

Birdie C., now in change of J. W. Driscoll, 
at Fleetwood, is very fast and improving.
Last fall she oould have been purchased for 
#250, while recently #3,000 was refused for 
her.

Mr. William Cooper, of Jersey City 
Heights, is the owner of a very promising 
filly, foaled on the 9th of June last. The 
remarkable feature of the filly is her breed
ing, she being an in-bred Hambletonian and 
American Star, both on the side of sire and 
dam. and we cannot now call to mind another 

f similar breeding in the twenty 
thousand pedigrees now recorded in the trot
ting stud-book. He has named her Nettie 
Hambletonian, and she is by Aberdeen (son 
of Hambletonian, out of widow Macbree, by 
American Star), dam, Belle Ray, formerly 
Dextress, by Hambletonian, second dam by 
American Star. If there is anything in in
breeding, especially with two such crosses,
Nettie ought to turn out the peer, if not the 
superior, of Goldsmith Maid.

It was announced at the close of the late 
meeting at Columbus,
of Proteine were willing to back her against 
Hopeful for #5,000 a aide, the race to be 
trotted over the Chester Park course, Cin
cinnati. On the other hand, those interested 
in Hopeful claim that no such proposition 
has been made to them, but that Hopeful 
can be backed against Proteine for any amount 
from #1,000 to #10,000, provided the race be 
trotted on any first-class mile track in the 
country.

Our Paris Letter.BN PASSANT
BT n. c. nsaiVAfca [PROM OUR RBOULAR CORRESPONDENT.]

An April Ban, a silver wave 
That laughs and breaks upou 

Such span to us Dame Fortune
One week-no mare.

Two harks upon the summer fo*™'
That meet a-id greet and part at sea— 

One outward bound, and one for home , 
Like them were we.

81 1X1LBORNB 8T ,
Near St. Lawrence M”«5arrow ribbons are made into clusters 

of hanging loops for trimming white, black, 
and other summer dresses. They are called 
Lonie XIII. bows, and are very effective 
when made of satin ribbon that is double- 
faced, showing cardinal on one side and tur
quoise blue on the other, or gray with car
mine, pint^ with garnet, moea green with 
blue, or sulphur with black. They are fas
tened at the throat, just back of the neck, 
on the pocket on one side, and on the 

oman oter-skirt band on the oppo-

OTHER FRENCH FANCIES.

Tonmto.

i

“"•"'"SSTKl.

The how, and when, that first we Spoke, 
I do nor, and I would not, know ; 

Dream like the mutual fancy woke 
And perished so.

site side.
Yet sometimes, in this world 

The wave will drop behind 
The dream will leave a

The People’s Favourite.to look at her. As I passed out, I glanced 
into the kitchen. A discouraged-looking 
girl stood at the ironing-table, with a large 
basket of clothes in a chair by its side. (It 
was Friday.) The parlour was undusted, 
the house looked cheerless. I could not h 
wondering whether a little “fussing around1* 
that morning by that wife, would not have 
given things a different aspect But I doubt 
not if the steak was scorched or the vege
tables were cold that day, the girl at tne 
ironing-table got the blame. Here is just 
where I lay tne chief excuse for so many in
efficient servants. We have no more right 
to give up the care of our domestic affairs to 
a servant, than a man has to leave his. buai. 
ness entire in the bands of an untried and in
capable clerk. A servant ia a part of the 
machinery necessary for housekeeping, and 
no machinery can move of itself. It must 
lie kept constantly oiled, cleaned, and sup
plied with motive power by means outside

are so ignorant of housekeeping that 
incapable of directing our servants

formation of routes with all necessary maps, Unu 
cards ami gulden, FKKK. Deniri.»tlv* circulars 
mailed to any a Idrass. Tickets to San F anciseo an.I 

hv-U.. by ....

Sole Agency of Whit Star Line
itelfMteand°U l^mdouucrrV| ‘Jmwnstowii, Glasgow.

T. W. JONES, Agent,
23 YORK STREET, TORONTO, ONT.,

thought, < 
t in mind.

the flowers exhibitors, and 
admissions. Eac 
capital of one million
share-tickets of lfr. each ; the winning 
numbers will be drawn out of six wheels of 

i by blind children. .— .. .
the auspices of

for th

Checked and plaid foulards are much used 
! in Paris as trimming* of baregas and of 

woollen dresses. For white barege atter
ri x)n dresses there are knife-pleated frills of 
bine and gray plaid foulard. These frills

‘"upinpdte7S Sitoite, rte --- - ^
silk for light wool dresses. An ecru woollen shareholders will be treated as in the official 
dress has a pleated vest of checked ecru and drawings for the bonds of a redemption 
green foulaid. A band of the foulard trims loan. The number of pnses will be aug- 
the tunic, and edges or borders the kilt mented by the intended free-w,ll offings 
pleating on the lower skirt. A coarse yet of the exhibitors who gain medals, 
soft rustic straw hat ia trimmed with a scarf Perhaps the hottest of the hot days are 
and large bow of the checked silk. More over ; theéffects after all were not terrible, 
elaborate dresses have a curtain over-skirt the air from the floor gently fanned the at* 
opening over a checked pleating. These j mosphere of the Champ-de-M 
styles will, it is said, prevail in tne autumn balance d 
and winter.

Physicians have their favourite medicines 
for every kind of human suffi ring ; if one 
prescription does not conquer, they try ano
ther. The people, too, have their favourite 
medicines. One of their particular favour
ites ahoayt conquers diarrhoea, dysentery, 
cholera, cholera morbne, and all summer 
complaints. It is called Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry,
For sale by all dealers. *

So may of mine abide with you. 
As ever shall of voure with me, 

le, a look or two,
A memory.

A word, a eml sAs all will be

THB FORGET-ME-NOT.

and never fails.
ST MASOARST COX

Mark the forget-me-not by yon brookHde. 
lu roots the mudj^eteitbe „kv

So. though thy feet be rooted in earth's t ime. 
Raise thou thy head above the waves of time—

Z'lHR'lMOS—9x11 and 8x10. A large lot suitable --------------------- SffP’.J.—9tatl°B.|-------------------------

the most attractive, sty.
Bt.. Toronto. 1 H*h. anil perfm-IUtiiig garments ran be pro-
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------diived by uee of

WîêPUBliBB »
QC Fashionable Visiting Cards no two alike, 

with name. 10c Nassau Card Co., Nassau, N.Y.

fié».™ II.£. Hie latest styles. Panama, Leghorn,
DM SW UM9 8wiWf and other new makes. Dl- 
NKKN’8 Hat Store, cor. King it Yonge Sts , Toronto

Look up on p-de-Mara. . The am- 
an ce department nad no serious call 
>u it for aid to the sun-stricken. In some

And, aa they upward gaze, 
with pink, then mirror heaven s 
flow'ret hears, of sunny hue,

A crown of raj’s.

own blue.First flush

If we
In the markot, John Whitfield, 140 Front 8t . East, CATALOGUEin all particulars, our first step of course 

should be to learn. Most of us, I hope, are 
fortunate enough to have in oar circle of 
friends one good experienced woman at least, 
who would De ttjpito help us by her advice 
and instructioffT' Meantime we can be pme
tis ng the other maxim referred to above. 
We can do what we know how to do thor
oughly. If we make a bed, dust a room, cut 
or mend a garment, we will do it as well as 
we can. We will look at the table, just be
fore each meal is served, and see if ev 
thing necessary for use is put on ; 
steel is on with the carving-knife 
that the salt-cellars and sugar-bowl are fill
ed, that a plenty of large spoons and the but
ter-knife are at hand. If fresh fish is for 
(tinner, and horseradish is the favourite con
diment, we will make itvjur business to see, 
in season, that it is providedpif corned beef 
or ham, that fresh mustard is mixed, 
things well, requires constant forethought. 
•So, if we are to have corn-cake for breakfast, 

ill see to it the night before that we 
have the necessary meal, milk, and eggs, 
not wait until morning, and then hurry 
Bridget off here and there for thçm, thereby 
beginning the day in a flurry. This exam
ple is ruinous to servants. Let them see 
that we consider these matters of fir t im
portance, and I think, generally, they will 
catch our

OF OVER A
py “THKBK8T"

Ml II I J Fivtor^, 1.1 Fry it^Ntr.ntLT >i

GETT
THOUSAND SUMMER STYLES
for * stamp. H. W. HUTTON At CO., Toronto.ONTARIO BVKINU PO W DKR. 

Best la the market Take no other.

Êjt/AfSON A ÛAUOAKT - BA IlKISTKR^, ATTOK W iwyw. BoUdUws In Chancery, Ac.. oltk* 80 Ade- 
laide Street Kast, Toronto, Ont.

O., that the owners THE

Vienna Baking Powder î

■rivaled, and dun ran teed to make Whiter, 
and Better llreaii than any otlwr powder.

T'TN’KV,

The most
lH Htm UnSfrery-

the duo tu\i\ A YEAH MADE WITH
«JPOjUUU the PIERCE WELL AtrUER.^themi- 

82 King St West, Toronto.

; that 
and fork, Montreal.

••SHOWS'
SAWS“I’M AFLOAT."

There is a likelihood of a race for #500, AGENTS NA/ANTED I 
three miles, being arranged between D. F. 1 
Sullivan, of Lowell, and George Faulkner, 
of Boston.

SK. Are Superior h, 
nil others.

X lore Wet.
A Bfltfr Work.ATo do I To sell our Burglar Alarm. W1.000 sold in three 

weeks. Perfect security mfuiimt burg are Agenta 
are making 810 to #2.r> | or day. Sample |>er mail Ih 
centa. Address

Rogers Manufacturing Co..
fit Church St., Toronto,

Agents Wanted !

!CRACKNELS.

Metal balls for shooting are being 
duced. The advantages claimed for 
are that they are cheaper than the glass 
ones and that they do not cover the ground 
with dangerous fragments.

Dr. Carver is about to take up 
gun ; which he assures his friends 
wield with like certainty as hie rifle, 
little practice.

Usa Pawn. 
Uniformly in 

Temper.
R.H. Smith & Co., St. Catharine*, Out.

S<de Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada. 
tr Send for Price List

the shot- 

after a

For Withrow's new HISTORY OF CANADA, larve 
8vo , nearly 700 |>agei. six steel portraits, maps and 
nearly 100 "other engravings. Gives history of all the 
province* to present date. Privet S3 50 to S4 50. 
CLOUGH A TOWNSEND, 3« King Street East, To- 
naito. Publishers and General Agents for O

T H E

spirit.
Yea, 1 know it doea keep 

out all the time, and it is i 
we sometimes get wean- 
round of domestic duties 
forget that upon 
the happiness of 
know this is so,

us on the look- 
is not strange that 
of the monoto 

c duties. But we mu 
the little affairs of the 
our families depends, 
because we have all

LAIDLAW, BOWES & GO.,NOBI.E8SK OBLIGE.

ust not
T.

Four EInglish “gentlemen cricketers" un
dertook to charge the Australians #75 each 
for two days’ “ expenses," and the World re
marks that it ie-pot without reason that the 
colonists * ‘ decline to see the 
tween giving a ‘ player ' his £4, £6 or £10 
and allowing a ‘ gentleman ’ a fancy amount 
for expenses, or decline to be persuaded that 
£7 10s per day can be legitimately expended 
in railway fares, oabe and hotel bills. In 
refusing anything but expenses out of pocket 
the Australians are right, and those who 

ght not to have had a place 
consist entirely 

cricketers."

FACTURER» OF
Canadian Air Gas Machine.

I Ïve all seen, 
uble caused This Machine i* for lighting private dwelling*, 

mills, fact-tries, uhurohee. puh'ic hells, hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the machine in operation at J 
PHILLIPS', s ile manufacturer, plumber and gas fi 
ler, 158 York street.

Send for circular and pri

difference hern; y and many a t 
by neglecting them.
lie found—and they are very rare—who are 

; capable of taking these cares, we must take 
: them ourselves, and patiently try, day after 
, day, and year after year, to set examples 
that will in time be productive

ie, the troub 
If domestics

H. THORNER,w. 1of good aud 
lasting results. We will try and remember 
that they are a part of our life-work, in ac
cordance with our Heavenly Father’s great 
plan. Nothing in nature is so small as not 
to receive a perfect finish from His hand. 
Everything has its «wn place, and its own 
work to do. These workings arc chiefly si
lent and unseen, but their results are so im
portant, that the varying of a line might 
work destruction.

DENTIST.Domestic Duties,
claim more ouu 
in an eleven supposed to 
unpaid and gentlemen crii

Residence, 181 Uhurah Street 
Toronto.

af ! 29 King Street East.BY ELSIE DEK.

SMOKE iSROUND THE TABLE.

4
Frank Parker is expected in Chicago in a 

few days, though still very feeble, and posai- j
hly crippled for life. _ - _ in

The published announcement that Gamier j I 1 I II IVI A N ^ 
and Schaefer are to travel together and give : 1IA il Al KJ
exhibitions this summer is pronounced in
correct.

•Schaefer will not challenge Sexton for the 
Delaney medal, as it requires but gOO points’ 
play, which is altogether too short to bring 
out his strength in play.

Albert Garnier a few days since presented 
Schaefer with an elegant scarf-pin of antique 
design, as an evidence of his esteem. It is 
composed of three halls of pearl and a pair 
of gold cues.

c-
■E

The BOYNTON HOT AIR FURNACE, In suitable 
sizes for Schools, Churches, Hall-*, and Private Resi 
ilences. Warrant d free from g a*. The most power 
ful heater made. Hot Air Registers. Enamelled ware 
of all descriptions.

LAIDLAW, HOWES A CO.,
84, 80, 88 and 90 Mary St.,

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
OF THE

Some Ourlons Facts About Heads. FAVORITE.

None Genuine Without 
Stamp.

A scientific inquiry lately made by Dr. 
nay among the hatters of Paris offers 

some curious results. Accepting it as true 
that the capacity of the cranium and devel- 

( opment of the brain are proportionate to the 
ty, even in small external volume of the head ; also that the 

families, to keep one servant at least. In intelligence is proportional to the volume and 
fact, few American women are physically weight of the brain, he shows, inter alio, 
able to do their owm house-work, and especi- that certain families develop like individu
ally to add to that the eare of one or more aja—that is, they have a ponod of growth, 
children. Many attempt it I know, but I then a stationary period, then a period of de 

aticed that in most oases they end by creMe, previous to extinction. In families 
paying the doctor more than the wages and jn the first period the head enlarges fro 
board of a servant would have amounted to, generation to generation. The citizens w 
to say nothing of the waste of nervous ener- wrought the revolution of 1789 had bigger 
gy, the headaches, the backaches, and the heads than their fathers. On the other 
“ completely worn-out” feelings which fol- hand, in families that are nearing their ex-

- ■th"tri?dliarlMrrT-y £ it sum* round the entire varment of tucks in dus- P16?®8 ***e t*.esfc .. .. P v,»d^antici- She has ambulating school museums, and in- not follow that we have nothing to do with 8UCh small heads, according to the
.rouuclth.enfrt^rm.ntoftoekjch» »>>d "°» fewer .,gn. th.n they h»I.»t.cp To t oni y the Children bit their p.reoU our dematic .(Tain,. There i. a great deal tblt they require hat. .pJcWly m,

XTtehteni ‘X^toek. l-fi®*1 of the co!Ilapto. Tlhe [»hey ha»ol»^ ytbe erplaaatioM. Her school of head-work for u, to do in the ffrat-plaee, tbem. imoig certaia fa,mile., newly
enmned rutile of the material for !“.■ cow will XtXv toys are ingenious, compréhensible, and without which no household will move from the common people, the head increases

, - - ■ ,, ■ matter of taste about .Tlfc uf,„ V16 1” “ , , . . fnd cheap1 there is a clock that a child can put smoothly. Then there are the busy daya, from generation to generation. The wide-ih. Bh of the b2 J, tee mo at horn. "htoWmdn.toou.ly followed ™e*tph;™nd mlke go. . loom, wbere it Lo wahing, imniug, and baking day., when brimmed hata-bol toam-worn by the Ho-
them make them a vard long from the by tbe ^Iurmnn Pne«t«. y hv weave a ribbon ; a collection of small bricks every good housekeeper should go to work publicans from 1830 to 1848 were very cepa-
vtetown Othert have them 1 eighth o' “»"• «ï™** h*v=,bT‘ Mb*r*l*ii„by t" make a houle; mouhU and cement to and Up her .errant. She om. waah up the The quarter in which are the largSt
ïtelonrar tethî «d terato rohrt ‘hemthe «T*.JiaflTSS motTelT each article fitting into it, boa, breakfast things, arrange the dining-room. be^. |-.r„ that of th. «bool.. T-he
for chrieteoing are aometimee a yard and a y<*[„ chürrti^d can^t^aailv apoeta- when the child desires a change of amuse- make the beds, aod do many things pertain- hatters of the Faubourg St. Oermam uy that 
fourth lone before the yoke It ia best ÇP 1U t|‘e church aud can y F t tbus acquiring the habits of patience, ing to the general house-work, which will be they only tit tine heads. The Polytecbmci-howerar to® JTopJater^for Ju "^ïbi.'SSÏÏS'of thTLÆ rarofùlnea, and inge8o„,ty. a bleased encourage.,, nt tohergirl and pre, „.yb y head, than the St. Cyri.na,
the dre.ses anil have the muslin netti- ‘«rent Mint, bnt hia denanto ol t , The exhibit of maps on the part of Frahce vent a too groat accumulation of work for Bnd the students of the normal school largercolt, telle 7Lt*rand .1," of onfform te“ hr i M I 1 m.lrilÆvl 1 i. bJ. I mean those of a commercial or the latter part of the day. Then «mh of us thra thora of St. Sulpice. The member, of
teh «horter, uniform mon. brotherhood. So plural have ; j the military and marine should e,erci»= a daily supervision over the th. olergy p„.eot i peculiar feature io
Xdayilip with yoke is the simplest more than cyereocouraged special the finit, of France, i. j house. We should™ the morning arrange tbeM ,&,tiea. “ In general," ray. M.
and moat oomilar natt«-ru for the dresaes for eIJ^°w,nenfc ^ ®. r„i.y tnormou8 aud well-coloured, but no country the work for the day, determine upon the Delaunay, “ men from thirty to forty
“teÆ ItP™te of twotelthl ne'T now ! ran produce raything superior to the mil,' , meals, and explain to th. «rvaut jn clear „ot ^ b.ve . ,.rger hea/than tho»,
of nansook or barred muslin or of diraitv *°° to Mormon lust as now. . ^,-yFma., Qf Java—the only prodoction of language how to prepare them. \\e have from twenty to thirty. Not so with eccle-

%dto a hivhvok™ The yoke Ten- Meanwh,le »th« the^mdthe Dutch show. Ordinary French no right to lazily ahrinVfrom these little re- 8iaatica> fJ their hLd
rlain but usually it is the objective ™a“a“Y®nn8 *° y trmihln has maps are behind the age ; modern discoveries apoubibilities, and then if the dinner is spoil- about twenty-five. The cu

noint /or trimming—indeed it is most often |^eir b,8smoUB careers. Th • are not to be found in them ; the purchases ed, or anything goes wrong, pour the blame archbishops have no larger heads than the
entirely formed Jf trimming in lengthw.se The^t of cXbiUtion is not enough being limited, editors cannot bring out he- uponthe head of an inexperienced girl students of the large seminaries.’’-/xrnifon
tucks, and strips of insertion or needle- for conviction, but marriage itself must be quent editions. The best maps are either I know that, owing to the present ‘mper- Medical Etamxner.
w5rk. The wrisU of the sleeves are then established \s this rite is performed in se- too condensed or too voluminous ; the handy Met education of young ladies, msny of them ---------- —. *»^»—trimmed to correspond, and the skirt is T M^mon^priesS of c^raeThT n^ed- and reliable atlas is unknown. The geologi- come into their married lives without know- 
tucked in rows above a deep hem, o, else maps of executed and ing how the work of
finished with a flounce of needlework or Now. however the sharp United States at- * t aptain Prudent shows 400 maps of I ta done, 
of tucked nansook edged with Valenciennes. ^ h 8trugh a neVr “lead ” He calls llan mounUin ranges, txken to ascertain them.Worepratth. caution that trimming, with “them,.lv»? rad by thi. manche thei, Mtitod, by photography. and I
jagged edges or sharp saw-tooth points has just succeeded in getting a prominent One of the greatest difficulties in a cam- daughters have been married a year, they see
should not be put around the neck and 8entenced for two years in the pene- paign now-a-days, with an army of 200,000 their mistake, and wish they h«l taught
sleeves where they will irritate the child’s tentiary. The case was appealed, and is infantry and 20,000 cavalry is to feed it ; it them these necewary lessons of hfe in the 
ilaintv flesh. American nansook such as is pendiUg in the United Sûtes Supreme is a terrible trial for soldiers, after a long proper season. But there are two old-tash- 
sold for 40 cents a yard is used for plain Court_ if the conviction holds there, the march or a fight, to find no consoling diet ioned maxims which the most ignorant ol us
slips ; these usually measure a yard in length L*nite f sûtes authorities propose to inaugu- repared for them, or perhaps no food at all. can practise, and which will make an excel-
from the yoke down. rate a new and vigorous campaign against The fatigue resulting from this disappoint" lent foundation to build any future know-

Pretty little jackeU to put on when a the edherenU of Utah’s pet institution, ment fills the hospiUlsas rapidly as balls or ledge upon. The first is: A place for 
light wrap is needed in the houae on cro- Some of thumost telling blows against Mor- sabre thrusU. In France the soldiers are everything, and everything m its place, 
cheted of zephyr wool, or else they are madé I momBm come fTOin the disgusted children of trained to depend much upon chance ; they The other is : W hatever is worth doing at 
of fine cashmere of some delicate colour, Mormons themselves, and a nephew of Brig- live upon coffee and sc-up ; the German sau all, is worth doing well,
and nearly covered with embroidery in ham Young is said to be the writer of the sage and its valuable advanUges are un- Suppose that those of us whose household
daisy chains, rose-buds, or other light pat- g^thing articles which are the chief stock in known to them. Furnished with five days arrangements have been m a sort ot tangle 
tern. Some have very fine white lace and trade of the editorial page of the Salt Lake provisions in advance, coffee, sugar, biscuit, of late, should begin at on 
insertion for trimming ; those of white cash- Tribune bacon, etc., the soldiers, when bivouacking, each thing a special place of its own ; then
mere look pretty when lined with pale rose Since Brigham’s death the Tabernacle dis- form themselves into parties ; one seeks —and this is the difficult part of it—show 
or blue silk. A French fancy is to make courses have lost much of their wonted water, another combustibles, a third makes by our example a determination to keep it 
such jackets of \ alenciennes insertion, line fierceness. There is not so much damning the fire-place, arranges the pot, and pounds, there, and not only keep it there ourselves, 
them with soft fine wool of light colour, and of «postâtes and Gentiles to the brimstone when he cannot grind the coffee bean, but to impress upon each member of our 
put tiny bows of ribbon the colour of the j^e Md treasonable utterances against the When the coffee is drunk, the soup is pre- families, our children and our servants, that 
lining all around the garment near the edge, (j^ted states Government and its officers, pared, and requires four hours to cook. Va- to put it anywhere else is a serious matter, 
to form a border. are now rarely indulged. There would also rious contrivances, by Austrians and Italians, It will, doubtless, create a commotion

The bib is a pretty shield for the dress ; 8eem ^ he a weakening interest in purely ! have been devised to dispense with the gip- first, but a commotion may as well be excit-
waists, and may be made of thin nansook cfiurch matters. The quarterly conference sey plan of cooking, and which all consist in ed by having things kept in place, as ny
lightly wadded and onilted, with needle- :QBt hejd ^as very slimly attended, much to , an ambulatory soup kitchen on a large scale, hunting after them when out of place Let
work scallops on the edge, or else of erabroi- tbc grjef of the twelve apostles, who each in | A M. Eut* appears to have hit upon a true us have a special place for our husbands 
tiered batiste edged with lace and erabroi- turn soundly berated their followers for the j solution, which ie a fire-place on wheels, re- newspapers, and never allow them to be 
dery, or of fine repped pique neatly wrought g-n Dj lukewarmness. But the bishops are ; sembliog » locomotive, and over whicn carelessly tossed about or burned. After 
on the edge or all over. losing their prestige, and it ie becoming : swing the soup kettles which tbe soldiers they have been read, have them carried to

The cap is of close cottage shape, low uite common for insubordinate saints to ordinarily carry ; each squad has only then the waste paper basket. I have no doubt
about the ears, and with small crown. It tQrn threateningly upon tbem when provok- i to bring the pot to be boiled, and this can ! that many of our husbands often have to
may be made of fine nansook, simply tucked ^ b petty tyranny or arrogance. An- j be effected during the march and over rough ' hunt for their slippers. Perhaps some of
or else slightly shirred, or else the clusters Qther hopeful sign of Mormon disintegration ! ground ; the swinging arrangement and a tin ; them are not always sure just where to find
of tiny tucks may be alternated with em- js afforded by municipal policies. The inde- 1 floater in the kettle prevents the contents of ! a handkerchief, or a pair of whole stockings,
broidered muslin insertion or Valenciennes ^dent vote j, abroadin Salt Lake City as the latter escaping. or, may be, the pen and ink have very un
insertion. Very expensive cape are entirely £ell as further Blast, and at the last election , From an Exhibition point of view the j certain places. It rests with us wives to 
of Valenciennes insertion and lace, with a faction of the saints ran a ticket of their comparison between the Chinese and Japan- reform these matters, and I have no doubt 
sprays, stars, or vines of needle-work ap- oWn jn opposition to the ring that has to long ese modes of farming is interesting. China ! that the re»ult of a reformation would great- 
plied on them, but there is a fancy at pre- controlled city affairs. sends specimens of agricumiral implements | ly delight and surprise us. To enumerate
sent for the imported French caps made of *pfie decsy of Mormonism, although slow, of the same model as in use 2,000 years ago. the different articles which usually have to
sprigged Swiss muslin, or perhaps the plain bag Bureiy begun. It rarely lasts more than But then the Chinese resemble the inmates be hunted after in many households would 
nansook tacked or gathered. A ruche of two generations in a family, and with the of those prisons, who by the wicket of the take too long, but I believe that there is not 
muslin and lace edges the garment The growth Qf Gentile population and the build- eantiniere pass out articles for sale and re- ! a thing too small or unimportant to deserve 
strings are hemmed nansook or else narrow * 0f schools, the process of émancipa- ceive the price in return ; China appears to a place of its own.
white ribbon. In the winter a quilted silk , ^ more accelerated each succeeding have no emotions except for traffic ; she A neghbour of mine once remarked, “I
lining, either white or coloured, is used, year the future. sows traders. Yet her agriculture is very don’t wonder Mrs. C. has such a neat house,
and indeed in summer a plain lining of thin 3 advanced in the sense that not a particle of j If I were forever fussing around as she i*$
silk is often worn to give a touch of colour. : * * ground is allowed to remain idle. Her dis- ' my house would look just as well." Well,
Tiny bows of ribbon are the only trim-1 What u your religion, my friend ?" ask- I play of implements are of the most primitive ; it does take a certain Amount of time each 
mings permitted. Puffs of muslin instead , clergyman ot a tramp, with a calcian kind ; the ploughs are only on a par with day to regulate things, bnt it does not take 
of tucked bands are sometimes used on i *** , t belong to the Nothinarian similar exhibits from the Batavian colonies, nearly as much time, or cause half as much
caps, but they are difficult to iron well, and I ^nomination" ’’ “ Indeed ? I never heard There is a peculiar wheel barrow, very in- trouble, as it does to hunt after missing 
are troublesome to make, so that mothers ; , th , |i#. What are its tenets ?’’ earnest- i gênions at least, aud that Robinson Crusoe articles, or have nothing ready if company 
are gradually giving them up not alone en - inquired the person. “ Why, we be- would envy,; its wheel is in the centre, and unexpectedly amvee. I am sure that this 
cape, but on dress skirts and petticoats also, i .[ q ^ that^wall—we believe, that resembles a bicycle, with wings over the “ fussing around of as mothers can only be 

—V. T.; topp.n^Xra,to^wb«“, ,h»l. fort,™,, kind ol rag.. .It i. .raid ; appreciated «he. m,™d. ^-yho.»Ud
rat.' £^CiKy îiriS™» rtbU »mm»’ia “ “me «*” “ oot'" àYih^.hrator" * “^1, à cunoui toirk, thi. rrapra^M^,'»ho will raaume
hroiSTJ? b Ith^s^ritii the Lid A WIDOWER had five grown daughters who! aregarden rake shown. The Japanese | it ? When tbe hoar of sudden sickness

d?wn to woaldn,t let bim Uk® * •®oond wife- He chspUy^io agricultural implements of an comes, and the whole honae is astir with
rouîï! covered*with buck or oolonred^eei g*V,® UP thc ho'a*ht » “va«® ; historical type ; instead, they show English confusion and fnght doe. not the fore-
eols are coaerea wisn oiacu or ooiourea nee M(1 w won’t allow a man to croes his and American reapers ; later, the thought cf a careful mother in having at

«.y
•t“d “rtoftrimming as bonnet crowns. For The Waning or the Honeymoon.—An- M in Paris. At the end of a twefvemonth shelf, on some bureau, there is a bottle of

the latter'it is used with coarse straw bon- g«lm» (suppressing an inclination to yawn), the manure is ladled into the fields aa in the camphor. It is not enough that somewhere

^t^,Tworkrhja™
. t=ïr*-^“v-ï.i2i7Kls Kricrassrati:

Delau

WOLTZ BROS Agricultural andDIAMOND DUST.
The struggle for the International pennant 

now lies between the Stare, Buffalos and 
Tecumsehs, with the chances strongly in fa
vour of the first named, although Doth the 
others lead them in the number of games

one pa-
shoe- have no

er, a carpenter, etc. Compare this eys- 
with that of Russia, whose educational 

inder the Minis- 
ssia imported 

id apparatus ; now 
rtion of them her- 
low foreign prices, 
museums, and in

parents 
Her school

can put
go ; a loom, where it can 
collection of small bricks

and cement to an

Arts Association■>
ho

OF" ONTARIO, 
TO BE HELD AT TORONTODixon, formerly of the HornelU, is play- 

ith the Manchestera on trial.
The New Bedfords captured forty balls in 1 

fifty-three games this season.
The Halifax, N. S., Résolûtes intend mak- 

tour through New Brunswick and

author,
ON THE

to 2Hth. Srjttrmhi’r, 1878. 
#18.000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS-

;tens se]
mg a

It is ru 
not supporting 
are being madi

cellent batter.
Crane and Tobin are to play 

Lowells next season, and the club 
to enter the League.

'I'm.,m.,.Entries mimt In- made with the Svm-'ary ill 
<•■■ or before the iindennentioiieil date», viz :

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, l'on.try, Agrivultn 
ral Implements, on or Iiefore Satunlav, Alignai 24th 

Grain, Field Roots, and other 
and Man.ufai-tnreH get

moured that Westboro, Mass., ia 
rtii properly, and 

ifer it to Natick.
r named Buck- 

makes an ex

its uine
e to trans.___

em club has a player 
It is stated that he

Farm Products, Ma- 
îerally, on or Iiefore

DEALERS IN
chlnerv,
Saturday, August .list.

Horticultural Products, I Julies’ Work, Fine Art 5. 
etc., 011 or Iiefore Saturday, Sepieuilier 7th.

Prize List* and Blank Forms for making the entries 
1 poll can be obtained of the Secretaries of all Agri 

cultural and Horticultural Societies ami Mechanics' 
Institutes throughout the Province.

JOHN R. CRAIG,
Secreta -y Agricultural and Arts A

American and Swiss Watches,
Gold and Silver-HeadedIn Gold and Silver Cases.

Canes. J. 8. Bisch A Co.’s Patentwith the 
ia likely Self-Adjustable

WATCH-KEY
That will wind any watch

WOLTZ BROS & CO.,

rtfi, 1, 111 MM,

All Sorts. THE

Magneticon!Nick thing for » hot day.—A cool tliou-■ cesae to grow at 
ree, bishops,pa,

the When a man ia making love to a widow, , 
he alwaya feela as if he had to begin where 
the other fellov left off.

14 King Street West,
Toronto.

ied in — 
irse the need- 
been lacking.

He calls 
is means he 

minent
ml°i« 

Supreme

n, but marriage 
Aa thia rite ia

hrated English Magnetic Belts, Spine 
is, Lung Invigoraters, Throat Protectors, Sto
ll Appliances, Knee Caps, Soles, Ac. ; for thc 

anent Cure of Dieease, of however long standing, 
facturai only by the inventors,
MESSRS. WETT0N & CO.,

48 Regent St., London, Eng. 
at Cheltenham, Eng. ; Edinburgh and 
Hland; and Toronto, Canada.

The Cele 
Bands. Lun

What was the moat honest bet that was 
ever made ?—The alpha-bet. Its maker waa 
evidently a man of letters too.

When a loafer enters the sanctum of a 
busy editor, and the editor aaya, “ 
aee you’re back,” what does he mean ?

Every body like* a hot eteak, but when 
it cornea up covered with cinders, you can 
justly complain of it aa Coaled meat.

Ouk so-called ancestors, the monkeys, 
couldn’t have been so ignorant, after all. 
They were all educated in the higher

OZ*JDININ Or
OF THEChoosing Mates.a houae ought to be 

All such I pity, for I cannot blame 
Their mothers are responsible for it, 

doubt that, before their
tured the 

and the 
»vratj

ed into the Egyptian army, 
as more difficult to dispose of the 

Under the treaty concluded be
tween the English Government and the 
Khedive the importation and exportation of 

forbidden ; but the detention and 
try are permitted 

six years longer in Egypt, and 
■e in the Soudan. Several officers

A Turkish slave ship was capt 
other day by an English vessel, 
slaves it contained, consisting of

but it w 
women.

Glad to
have no

Branches 
Glasgow, 800

Sent by post to any address.
Pamphlets, with record of inses trea 

particulars—|>«st free on application to
THOMAS J. MASON,

MKSNRh. WETTON & CO..
126 Church (Street, 

Toronto.

were liberateden and ten men, 
volunteered infc

Important Notice to those desirlrg to purchase 
Choice Lots for Business purpose- . .1 "Vîtes 

for Residences in a new and 
central locality.

ted, and all

slaves are 
sale of slaves in 
for about 
eleven years in .

branches.
the As they passed a gentleman whose 

itics were terribly on the bias, little Dot 
“ Ma, he's

Merchants, Millers, Tradesmen, Mechanics, Dealers 
In Grain and Timber, Farmers and Professional Men, 
should at once secure a Lot In the thriving little Vil
lage of Sa-.irin (formerly Elmvale), the new business 
centre of North Simcoe", situated In the Township of 
Flos, on the line of the North Simcos Branch of the 
Northern Railway Glow being rapidly constructed).

An estimate can be formed of the trade likely to 
centralize at the Village of Saurin. from the fact that 
It is centrally ei mated, and distant from I he follow
ing important places : 18 miles North of Barrie ; 16 
miles South of Penetangulshene ; 20 mil

(.Mch „„ to
in the Autumn), a cmsiderable portion of the trade 
of the Townships of Flos, Tiny, Tay and Medont* will 
be concentrated at this point ; and fiom the quanti
ty of rich Agricultural Land in the above-named 
Townships, now to be purchased at low prices. It Is 
safe to say that no other Section ef this Province 
will increase with more rapidity In wealth and popu
lation As t he Village of Saurin Is the centre of this 
new and fertile district, parties desirous of 
participating In the advantages of early settlement, 
should at once secure good business locations. The 
lots will be sold on very reasonable terms, and par
ties buildim? at once wl 1 be liberally det t with.

Plans and all other Information supplied upon ap
plication to

murmured : 
doesn’t go."

Reflection by an 
Cynic.—People with plenty 
not always well bred, but th 
■ore to be^rell buttered.

TO THE_WEST !
To the Great Southwest 11

got one eye thatame to the Paaba of the die- 
f the female 

would not 
they got married, 

hen announced that any soldier or civi
lian wishing to marry one of the 
would have to pay six thalers for her dowry, 
but that the women would be allowed to 
choose their husbands from among those 
who should present themselves for the pur
pose. A great number of men, chiefly sol
diers, assembled on the day appointed for 
the selection. The women were so shy that 
they “ huddled together like a flock of 
sheep,” and could not be induced 
At last one of them, taking courage, ad
vanced slowly to a black Egyptian sergeant, 
who was anything but young or handsome, 
and pat her hand on his shoulder as a sign 
that he was the man she wished to marry.

pie wasupstantly followed by the 
other women, who rushed forward to choose 
their husbands as if they fee red to be too 
late. It waa now the men’s turn to say 

the selection. All 
and even the five

ingly cl
trict with offers to buy some of ' 
slaves, but the Pasha declared he 
part with them unless 
He then

Ill-Conditioned 
of money are 

ey are pretty
and assign to

Cheap Homes in Southeast Mis
souri and Arkansas.

No one has been able to explain why it 
is that a man feels he is more likely to get 
up in time in the morning by keeping his 
watch or clock half an hour fast.

An old man in Virginia City, Nev., 
ing regained the power of speech after 
years of parai) sir, does little else but swear. 
It is said that he is making up for lost

Eve was the only woman who never 
threatened to go and live with mamma, and

milE 8T. LOUIS, IRON MOUNTAIN AND SOU 
i. THERN Railway CompUiy haves Lmd Grant of 

nearly 2,000.000 acres in the two *b »ve-uainu<l States, 
which comprise the following a Wantage*. These 
Lands are buing sold at k>w prices snd on long times

hav-
tive

at
it-

OOOD PEOPLE,
FREE RANGE,

ANY PRODUCTS, RICH MINES,
FINE TIMBER, HIGH LANDS,
CHOICE FRUITS, BOTTOM LAND4,
good water, easy transport,
CHOICE MARKETS, WATER POWER, 
HEALTHY COUNTRY, NO GRASSHOPPERS.

GOOD CLIMATE, 
VARIED SOILS,

to move.

pe may be grown on the same ground in 
Wheat, Corn, snd Cotton flourish in fee 

. Six Navigable Hirers Croat the Label 
Grant. Prices Low. Eleven Years' Credit if desired. 
For Information applv to 

THOS. ESSEX, L

same Mi
1 was the only man who never tanta- 
hie wife about “ the way mother used 

to cook.”
lized

JOHN DICKINSON,
Civil Engineer, Barrie. 

Barrie, June 28th, 1878

Land Cora’r,
At the Depot, Little Rock, 

KENDALL, Asti. Land Ooin'r,
Cor. 6th A Market, 8d Floor, St. Louis.
JOHN O. LAVEN\

Agent for Canada,
Hamilton, Oat.

An Incomparable Remedy.

Dr. Fowler’* Extract of Wild Strawberry 
bears the most wonderful record of eat 
which can be claimed for any existing re
medy for dysentery, cholera, cholera mor
bus, sour stomach, and all summer com
plaints. It has never failed to give imme
diate relief in the moet severe oaMe. It
ia a boon within the reach of all. Do not 
fail to give it a trial ; yon will be pleased 
with ite charming effects. For sale by all 
dealers.

W. A.

whether they accepted 
were satisfied bat five, 
women who were obliged to choose again 
were ultimately provided with husbands.

CUT NAILS !
Large amounts in the aggre

gate are lost every year by Farm
ers alone, as well as families 
generally, in not having a correct 
and reliable weighing scale.

Pillow,Hersey & Co.,
kail manufacturers,

MONTREAL
Respectfully announce to all Dealers, as well) as 

Consumers of Cut Nails, that they have pur
chased the SOLE RIGHT for the 

Dominion of Canada, to use

COYNE’S PATENT

He was carving at dinner, and thought he 
must talk to the æsthetical looking angel on 
his right, “ How do yon like Beethoven ?" 
said he, at a venture. “Well cooked.” said 
she, interested in the business at hand.

Waiting for the Landlord.—Ribbon- 
man (getting impatient) “Bedad, they 
ought to be here by this toime 1 Share, 
Terrace, I hope the oald gintleinah hasn’t met 
rid an accident ! ! !”

THE
Beauty and Hconomy

The Toronto Steam Laundry, Toronto, is now pre
pared to execute all country orders tor laundry work 
on the shortest notice. Goods can be sent from this 
city any time up to Wednesday, and have them re
turned the same week.

Merchants aud storekeepers will And it makes a 
great difference in the sale of their goods to have 
them properly dressed. Goods a little shabby by be
ing in the store can be dressed equal to new and

that by sending their washing to Toronto they can get 
them done better and cheaper than at home. We re
turn goods same week as we jet them Address for 
particulars, O. P. Sharpe, Toronto Steam Laundry,

DOMINION STANDARD
SCALES,

AUTOMATIC NAIL PICKER
A St. Louis man announce* hie intention 

of introducing into his house a colossal ther
mometer, with the bulb located in the cel
lar, as a precaution against the arrival of an
other heated term.

Here ia the worit pun we have seen in six 
month* : In Alabama they chew the tassels 
of the fir-trees aa a substitute for tobacco, 
which reminds ne of the adage, “ Be Ar
che wen and you’ll be happy.”

No matter how thoroughly yon clean the 
honae, the wife of the next man who move* 
in will declare it ie not fit 
in, and will slop ends eround over every
thing trying to make it fit for hoga to liv%

AU Cut Nails manufsetured^by us from thi* forward
ÎLlbuUOT, 8cale!*»uvhhj;," ïîâ headlST 

NAILS, thereby ensuring to the CONSUMER at least 
3 to 6 POUNDS MORE of perfect Nails to the Keg 
than those made by other maker* in Canada. By the 
old system of packing Nails (still practised by all other 
Nail Manufacturers in the Dominion, and until lately 
by American Manufacturers, who have seen the abso 
lute necessity of using the Coyne Picker to mm- 

reputation of their nails, and now use that 
device only), every Keg i* filled with tho whole pro 
duct km of the Nall Machine, and averages to each heg 
3 to 6 Pounds of Dust, Hcalc, Silvers and Headless 
Nails. It must then be dear to Consumer* that they 
are made to pay for Just that quantity 
ecrap. whereas by purchasing Nails 
Coyne’s Automatic Picker there is a d 
saving of from It to 10 cents per Keg We invite all 
to test the result for themselves by picking over a KegMS
LABEL, and In order to secure the a vantages 

, see that every Keg Is laNilled,

MANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY &. WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Have gained an almost world-wide repu- 
tioo for their perfection iu every respect

An illustrated price price list fire on ap
plication.

tation for their perf 
and great durability.of worthless

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 
Shirts the best made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect. Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 Yonge St., Toron-

for hoga to live One hundred different styles aud ai

in.
^Masonic and Odfellows Lodges who are shout furnish

ing will do well to get estimates from the Oehawa
can be obUbSdfrom0 thLi.'mîtheir prices 1srevêry 

reasonable. The elegant and costly furniture ot the 
Masonic Grand Lodge Rooms in Hamilton is from 
thratr factory at Oehawa Chur* end School furniture

It is interesting to note in connection 
with the occupation of Cyprus that the In
dian Government has reoccupied the island 
of Socotra, off the entrance of the Gulf of “ fcktd kj foyw’i fatal AiUeitit fkW." GURNEY & WARE
Aden. The British flag waa re-hoisted on HAMILTON ONTAlueyi ast for Coyne'» Machine Picked Mails.the island about two months ago.
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